
Raghuveer
Singh Meena
Met Arjunlal
Meena and

inquired
about his well

being 

U d a i p u r : C o n g r e s s

Working Committee member

and former Udaipur MP

Raghuveer Singh Meena went

to AIIMS Hospital during his

stay in Delhi and met Udaipur

MP Arjunlal  Meena and

inquired about his well being.

Raghuveer Singh Meena

asked about his health and the

doctors. Udaipur MP Arjunlal

Meena was admitted to AIIMS

recently on the complaint of

chest pain.

Division's
first naviga-
tion cath lab

@ G.B.H.
Udaipur: Established the

first state-of-the-art cath lab of

t h e  D i v i s i o n  u s e fu l  i n

Interventional Cardiology and

Neurology at G.B.H. American

Hospital. In this cath lab, with

the help of navigation, reach-

ing the blockage place will

help perform precise angio-

plasty. It has been formally

started on Monday.

This interventional cardi-

ology and neurology model

machine has been imported

from the Netherlands. In the

presence of Group Director Dr.

Anand Jha, Director Dr.

Surabhi  Porwal ,  Senior

Cardiologist and Cardiac

Director Dr. SK Kaushik, Dr.

Hitesh Yadav, it was started

by duly worshiping and cutting

the lace. On this occasion, Dr.

SK Kaushik said that this is

the next-generation guided

therapy platform. It is designed

according to the patient. It will

be possible to do this cath lab's

biggest and most complex

procedure. During the process,

it will give factual time infor-

mation on the screen with

high-quality images, which will

depend on the accuracy of the

procedure. Due to the pres-

ence of law radiation, radia-

tion exposure to the patient,

doctor, and staff will also be

greatly reduced.

Dr. Hitesh Yadav said that

due to its minimized prepara-

tion error, the procedure would

also take less time due to less

preparation after bringing the

patient to the cath lab. Having

a dynamic coronary road map

will also reduce the contrast

to the patient, and having the

stunted bush live will help the

patient know the accuracy of

the stunt to be performed.

On the occasion of Cathlab

inauguration, managers of all

departments, Cathlab, Neuro,

and Cardiac I.C.U. Staff

besides all doctors were pre-

sent.

DM Meena
donated
Blood

Udaipur:District Collector

Tarachand Meena donated

Blood on Saturday despite

Navratri fasting and encour-

aged people to do so.

This morning, collector

Meena donated Blood in the

blood donation camp orga-

nized at Anushka Academy

Udaipur.

Despite the fasting of

Durga Ashtami under Chaitra

Navratri, Collector Meena

donated one unit of Blood and

said that donating Blood to a

healthy person does not cause

any weakness. He said that

there is no greater virtue than

serving the suffering human-

ity; blood donation is life dona-

tion; in such a situation, every

person must donate Blood. He

also visited the camp organized

by Anushka Academy and

appreciated the people donat-

ing Blood here. He also told

the organizers to organize

such camps regularly.

Organizing
Yoga, Zumba,

Meditation
Udaipur:Yoga, Zumba,

and Meditation were orga-

nized at Ramya Resort & Spa

Udaipur on the occasion of

World Health Day. The local

people actively participated in

it. In this ceremony organized

at Ramya Resort and Spa

Udaipur, people did Yoga,

Zumba, and Meditation under

the supervision of a Yoga

Expert. after that, a delicious

and healthy breakfast was

also served from the resort, the

whole program was conduct-

ed by the Director of Ramya

Resort and Spa. Pal Khamesra

and Anytime Fitness.

The main objective of this

program was to make people

fit and healthy. 

Rahul
becomes

president and
Kamlesh's
Secretary

Udaipur:Rahul Gupta was

nominated as the President of

Rotary Club Heritage for 2022-

23, while Kamlesh Gandhi

was the Secretary. The club

president said that the nomi-

nation was unanimous.

Lake Water
should not be

wasted 
Udaipur: Water brought

recently from Inter Basin

Diversion in Pichola should not

be wasted, and garbage and

dirt should not go in it; every-

one will have to take care of

it. Placed This request was in

the lake dialogue held on

Sunday.In the dialogue, Dr. Anil

Mehta, a member of the Lake

Conservation Committee, said

that having water in lakes

should not mean that abundant

water is available. We have to

save every drop of water at

home and in business.Tej

Shankar Paliwal, a Lake

Development and Protection

Committee member, said that

the water that came into

Pichola should not be wasted

from the sewer line.

It is essential to monitor

that the water of Pichola does

not flow in the sewer line from

the areas near Hotel Natural,

including Jethio'sAkahade and

Chand Pol parking.Nand

Kishore Sharma, director of

Gandhi Manav Kalyan Samiti,

said that we citizens would also

have to take responsibility for

not getting dirt, garbage, etc.,

in drinking water.

Environmentalists Kushal

Rawal and Drupad Singh said

that it is necessary to keep the

roads of the lake area garbage

free as the waste enters the

lakes by blowing with the wind

and polluting the water.

Mohan Singh Chauhan,

Drupad Singh, Kushal Rawal,

Tejshankar Paliwal, Dr. Anil

Mehta, and Nand Kishore

Sharma par t ic ipa ted in

Shramdan.

Royals XI
beat R.T.C. by

34 runs to

capture
Mewar

Tourism Cup
Udaipur: In the final match

of the Mewar Tourism Cup

played at the Field Club, Khel

Ground, Royals XI defeated

R.T.C. by 34 runs to capture

the title.

Batting first, Royals XI

scored 190 runs in 20 overs,

thanks to Shivin Nalwaya's

unbea ten  67  and  Am i t

Agarwal's 38, Mewar Tourism

Club secretary Yaduraj Singh

said. U.D. took two wickets for

R.T.C.

In reply, R.T.C. could score

only 156 runs. Harshit Dhabhai

contributed 49 runs, and

Sagarpreet Soni contributed 33

runs. Amit Agarwal took two

wickets. Amit Agarwal was

adjudged the Man of the match

in the final game.

Club President Vishwavijay

Singh said that the best bats-

man in the tournament was

Siddharth Singh Shaktawat of

Kings Magic XI, best bowler

Sandeep Sharma of Royals XI,

best fielder Pradeep Patel of

Royals XI, and the Man of the

Tournament award was given

to Siddharth Singh Shaktawat

of Kings XI.

Mohan Chandra, Regional

Director of Taj Hotels, General

Manager of Hotel Aurica

Lemon Tree, Kamal, General

Manager of Hotel Trident,

Gaurav, Gurpreet Singh Soni,

Shraddha Gattani, Veeram

Dev Singh Krishnavat, and

organizer of the competition

Vishwavijay Singh, were the

guests of the closing ceremo-

ny held. Many dignitaries,

including Yaduraj Singh

Krishnavat, and Prateek

Parihar, were present.

Rajasthani
Costume

Competition 
Udaipur: In Udaipur, the

city of lakes, a cultural evening

and a Rajasthani costume

competition for foreign couples

were organized at Gangaur

Ghat on the second day of the

three-day Mewar Festival, col-

laborating with the district

administration and tourism

department.

In the Rajasthani Costume

Compet i t ion of  Fore ign

Couples, Christian from the

U.S., Peppy Pike from London,

Dario Ruesch and Ulrich

Ruesch from Switzerland,

Julian Jakob from Germany,

P a u l  B r o u e r  f r o m  t h e

Netherlands, Mariane from

Canada, Matisse Belle and

William from France and

Magnus from Scotland partic-

ipated. 

And it attracted the audi-

ence present by appearing in

colorful and attractive cos-

tumes. At the same time, dur-

ing the cultural evening, cul-

tural performances of folk

artists along the lake mes-

merized everyone and got

applause. Mahendra Singh

Lalas and Rajendra Sen con-

ducted the program.

Gangaur of Kahar bhoi

society topped:

Gangaur of Kaharbhoi soci-

ety got the first place in

Gangaur ride on behalf of var-

ious societies that came out

from Ghantaghar to Gangaur

Ghat during the Mewar cere-

mony, who was given an

amount of 50 thousand as a

prize. 

Ramji Samaj, who stood

second, was given a prize of

Rs 25,000, and Gangaur of

Marwari Gachha Samaj was

awarded Rs 15,000. It is note-

worthy that this award was

fixed at Rs 25, 15, and 5 thou-

sand earlier. District Collector

Ta r a c h a n d  M e e n a  h a s

announced an increase in

these awards from this year

to encourage the tableaux

being taken out on the tradi-

tional Gangaur festival, which

was welcomed by all the peo-

ple present.

Free coun-
seling

camp orga-
nized

Udaipur: A one-day free

medical counseling camp was

organized by Paras JK Hospital

under the aegis of the Lions

C lub  a t  N imbahe ra  on

Wednesday. Free consulta-

tion was given in the camp for

problems related to gynecol-

ogy and obstetrics, urology,

bone and spine diseases, brain

diseases, neuro and spine,

stomach, intestine, and liver.

More than 200 people con-

sulted experts in the camp.

Senior medical experts of

Paras Hospital, Dr. Rajan

Dh ing ra ,  D r.  Am i tendu

S h e k h a r,  D r.  M a n i s h

Kulshrestha, Dr. Akanksha

Tripathi, Dr. Mukesh Sevag,

and Dr. Deepak Agarwal under-

stood the problems of the peo-

ple and gave them proper

advice. Along with this, all the

people who came to the camp

were given a provision of some

percent discount on getting

treatment in the hospital. 

World
Health Day
at GMCH

Udaipur:The Department

of Community Medicine cele-

brated World Health Day 2022

with the theme 'Our planet is

our health.' Various activities

were organized on this occa-

sion. The department trainees

presented plays on environ-

mental issues, and everyone

took an oath to keep our plan-

et clean and healthy. Video

competitions and poster com-

petitions were organized.

On this occasion, Dr. Mukul

Dixit, Professor and Head,

welcomed Dr. Manjinder Kaur's

esteemed guest, Additional

Principal. Dr. Dad, Principal

Para-Medical; Dr. Sangeeta

Gupta, Head Pharmacology;

and Dr.  Manu Sharma,

Professor, Psychiatry. 

The event was hosted by

Dr. Anjana Verma, Associate

P r o fe s s o r,  C o m m u n i t y

Medicine, and Dr. Medha

Mathur, Associate Professor,

Community Medicine talking

about this year's theme. Dr.

Hemlata Mittal, Dr. Jyoti Jain,

Dr. Jignasa Patani, Dr. Suresh

Choudhary, and Dr. Jitendra

Hirani were present. 

The Public Health Dentistry

Department of Geetanjali

Dental and Research Institute

(GDRI) did a tree plantation

on Thursday, April 7, 2022, on

the occasion of World Health

Day.This year's theme of H.O.

"Our Planet, Our Health,"

Gitanjali University's Vice-

Chancellor Dr. F. S. Mehta and

GDRI Principal Dr. Nikhil

Verma planted a tree in the

Gitanjali complex. Keeping in

view the increasing global

warming and climate change,

the main objective of this cam-

paign is to make humans and

the planet healthy. 

Heads of all departments

were present on this occasion.

The students made the theme-

based Rangoli. Dr. Sharda

Bishnoi, Reader, Department

of Public Health Dentistry, con-

ducted the program.

Apart from this, World

Health Day was organized by

the students of Geetanjali

College and School of Nursing

under the direction of Dean of

College Dr. Sandhya Ghai and

C o l l e g e  P r i n c i pa l  D r.

Yogeshwar Puri Goswami on

Thursday in Anganwadi Center

and Geetanjali College and

School of Nursing campus in

village Nayakheda. 

Udaipur: Shrinathji temple

located in Udaipur / Nathdwara,

Shri Vitthalnathji temple in var-

i o u s  w i s h e s  a n d  S h r i

Vallabhvilas, on Wednesday,

Shri Shubh Yagyopaveet

(Janeu) rites were performed

with rituals. In the Shri Vallabh

Vilas of Vallabh sect, located

one and a half km away from

Shrinathji temple complex,

Shri Janeu Sanskar of

Goswami Vadanyaray Bawa

and Goswami Dwijraj Bawa

was performed in the special

presence of a former royal

family member of Mewar

Lakshyaraj Singh Mewar. In

this Janeu Sanskar, Lakshyaraj

Singh presented visa to both

the Batiks under the Mewari

tradition going on from the

princely period in Mewar. After

this, Lakshyaraj Singh had a

darshan of Shrinathji in the

Shrinathji temple. 

Then had darshan of Lord

Shr i  Vi t thalnath in  Shr i

Vitthalnath temple, situated 50

meters away from Shrinathji

temple complex. 

There was a notable pres-

ence of the Chairperson Kalyan

Rai Maharaj, Goswami Harirai

Bawa, Goswami Dr. Vagesh

Kumar, and Goswami Vishal

Bawa. During this, Lakshyaraj

S ingh  Mewar  sa id  tha t

Shrinathji Peeth of Shri Vallabh

Sampradaya has been inspir-

ing crores of Vaishnavas set-

tled in Mewar, including the

country and the world to always

be ready for the protection of

religion and culture by follow-

ing ideal life values.

A living example of this is

the rising tide of faith and belief

in Lord Shrinathji for centuries.

The devotion of Lord Shrinathji

and the tradition of the Vallabh

sect from ancient times inten-

sify the faith of Sanatan cul-

ture in our future generations.
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The devotion of Lord Shrinathji and the Vallabh sect's ancient tradi-
tions intensify Sanatan culture's faith in our future generations:

Lakshyaraj Singh Mewar

Successful organization of health
fest for the disabled persons 

Udaipur: On World Health Day, a grand health fest was

organized by Pacific University in association with Prayas Sanstha

to increase fitness among disabled boys and girls. Under this,

registration of 750 disabled people was done. A health check-

up was done for all the registered persons with disabilities.

Under everyone's smile program, dental examination and clean-

ing were done by the dentists of Pacific University.

The Chief Guest of the program is Umashankar Sharma,

Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities

; the Government of Rajasthan said that if there is deter-

mination in mind, then even a disabled person can achieve a

lot. Giving his example, he said that his paw was amputated

due to electrocution in childhood, and he had to stay in beds

for many months. For 20 years, he worked hard, and today,

he is at this stage. Suggesting releasing videos and motiva-

tional incidents related to various achievements made by

Divyangjans, he said that this would dispel many misconcep-

tions spread in the society and boost morale on a large scale.

He attended Pacific University. And Prayas appreciated this

special effort made by the institute.

Pacific Medical University Chairman Rahul Agarwal and

Executive Director Preeti Agarwal also announced to provide

accessible medical facilities to disabled children. Two hundred

fifty volunteers from Tirupati Nursing College and Pacific

College of Physical Education helped the children with dis-

abilities throughout the program. He appealed to all other sec-

tions of society to have complete sympathy for the disabled.

On this occasion, Dr. Sunita Bhandari, Director of Prayas

Sansthan, expressed her heartfelt gratitude to all the students

of the Pacific for showing their readiness to help the disabled

children enthusiastically by the Pacific group and called upon

them to maintain this sentiment for life. It is essential to under-

stand the mood of the mentally disabled children properly, it is

not only necessary to have compassion towards them, but it

is imperative to help them and participate in their happiness

and sorrow.Participating in the program, Professor K.K. Dave,

President, University of the Pacific. Dave told the need to bring

awareness about health on a large scale in the society and

this Pacific University. Full cooperation will be given by vari-

ous departments and faculty members of the department. Various

community development programs will continue to be orga-

nized by Pacific University in the same way in the future also.

On behalf of Prayas Sanstha, Secretary Raja Bhandari and

Patron O. P Mahatma shared Detailed information about var-

ious social beneficial schemes run. Emphasizing the need for

a big sports park for differently-abled people in Udaipur, he

said that the participants of Udaipur can also make a signifi-

cant contribution to Special Olympics India and bring the coun-

try to the world stage.

Udaipur: Jeeto Ladies

Wing organized a coffee dis-

c u s s i o n  p r o g r a m  w i t h

Kunwarani Nivritti Kumari at

Fern Residency Hotel. Nivritti

Kumari said that women's

empowerment is becoming

visible in every field. The

women of Mewar are waving

their flag across the country.

After chanting the collec-

tive Navkar Mantra in the pro-

gram, Rekha Jain, chairperson

of Jeeto Ladies Wing Udaipur,

welcomed everyone. She said

that Jain International Trade

Organization is spread all over

the world. It has various pro-

jects like JATF, Shramana

Arogya, Shravak Unnati,

Center for Excellence, etc.

In the last 15 years, 224 Jain

candidates have been select-

ed in I.A.S., I.R.S., I.F.S., etc.,

in collaboration with Jeeto and

are adorning various posts.

Jeeto's three main goals are

service, education, and eco-

nomic empowerment. The

ladies' wing fulfills these objec-

tives through verticals like

floors, self, flavors, lights, iden-

tity, sports, etc. Program coor-

dinator Shruti Khecha intro-

duced the virgin retirement.

As a moderator, Shikha

Motawat, Chief Secretary,

Jeeto Ladies Wing with Nivritti

Kumari Mewar, asked rele-

vant questions. She answered

the audience's queries very

well and talked about women's

empowerment. 

She gave a message to all

the mothers that not give one

key or one hundred keys to their

children; they should provide

such key which can open all

the locks. Program coordina-

tor Preeti Nahar introduced

Jigisha Joshi.

Chairperson Rekha Jain,

famous in the digital world by

the name of Mewar ki Bai,

inquired about her love of the

Mewari language and this new

method. Jigisha Joshi consid-

ered her motherland and

Mayad language above all

else.

On this occasion, 11 women

were sworn in as new Jeeto

Ladies Wing Udaipur mem-

bers. Sonu Surana, the first

lady of the Jeeto Chapter, con-

gratulated her by administer-

ing the oath.

Earlier, Nivritti Kumari was

given a rousing welcome by

playing the dhol and by tilak

quince, jaggery, coriander, and

flower bunches. The program

was conducted by Preeti

Sogani, Vice-Chairperson,

Jeeto Ladies Wing. More than

70 women participated in mul-

ticolored attires on occasion.

Nidhi Jain, Secretary, Jeeto

Ladies Wing, expressed her

gratitude to all.

Women of Mewar are hoisting the flag in the
world: Nivrutti Kumari

Zincs, noble work like blood
donation is exemplary -

Tarachand Meena
Udaipur: Hindustan Zinc is working shoulder to shoulder

with the administration in the public interest results, and

Hindustan Zinc's participation in charitable work like blood dona-

tion is exemplary; this was stated by District Collector Tarachand

Meena on World Health Day by Hindustan Zinc in collabora-

tion with Red Cross Society. 

He said that blood donation is significant, and common peo-

ple should come forward and participate in it so that someone's

life can be saved. Meena

expressed happiness and

said that Hindustan Zinc is

organizing blood donation

camps in all its units, an act

of virtue.

Arun Mishra, CEO of

Hindustan Zinc, said that we

believe that holistic devel-

opment is possible only

through the health and well-being of our communities. The blood

donation campaign organized on World Health Day reiterates

our commitment towards this, where the employees of all our

units have voluntarily come forward to bring about a change. I

urge everyone who can donate blood to come forward and con-

tribute. This small contribution of any person can make a big

difference in the life.In the blood donation camp organized at

Hindustan Zinc Dispensary, Chief Executive Officer of Hindustan

Zinc, Arun Mishra, and his fellow employees also donated blood.

175 units of blood were donated in the camp organized by

Chanderia Lead Zinc SmelterHindustan Zinc Chanderia Lead

Zinc Smelter organized a blood donation camp associated with

Shri Sanwalian Ji Chikitsalaya on World Health Day. Zinc employ-

ees, contract workers, and officers participated in large num-

bers in the said camp. The camp was inaugurated by Location

Head HR Anagat Ashish and Union Senior Vice President Ranjit

Singh Bhati. The guests appealed to everyone to come for-

ward for voluntary blood donation on this occasion. One hun-

dred seventy-five people donated blood in the camp. Among

those who donated blood, Devilal Rathore donated blood for

the 47th time. 

International conference to be held
in London: Vice-Chancellor
Professor Amarika Singh

Udaipur:The Vice-Chancellor of the University, Prof Amarika

Singh, informed that an international conference would be orga-

nized on 27th and 28th April 2022 under the joint aegis of Social

Science and Humanities Research Association and Sukhadia

University. The international conference is going to be orga-

nized in London under the joint auspices of Sukhadia University

and the Social Sciences and Humanities Research Association.

The main topics of this workshop will be business, economics,

law, language, and psychology. Prof Singh said that it is a mat-

ter of pride that Sukhadia University has got the opportunity to

organize such an international conference. 

This will be of great help to all the students and research

scholars of the university in taking their research to the inter-

national level.Prof Singh also informed us that this is the third

event of this conference, and it will be organized both online

and offline. The organizing secretary of the conference, Dr.

Sachin Gupta, said that the keynote speaker of this interna-

tional conference would be Dr. Vincent La, Associate Professor

of Public Health and Policy, Greenwich University and Senior

Fellow of the Higher Education Academy, Park Road, London,

who will deliver keynote lectures on research and social theo-

ry.

By organizing such a conference by Sukhadia University,

the ranking of the university will be greatly improved at the

national and international levels. The conference convenor will

be Prof PK Singh, Dean of the College of Commerce.
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